AMWA Engage Committee
Monitors AMWA Engage discussions and trends and encourages participation to enhance member value.

AMWA Journal Editorial Board
Provides support for the AMWA Journal to ensure that it meets the needs of and provides value to the medical writing community.

Annual Conference Program Committee
Supports the development, promotion, and evaluation of educational programming at the Medical Writing & Communication Conference.

Communications Committee
Works with staff to generate engaging outreach materials that spark interest and drive participation in AMWA’s programs.

Medical Writing Certification Committee
Oversees the credentialing program for medical writers. Commission members are appointed by the AMWA Board of Directors including a chair and a chair-elect or two co-chairs, and up to eight at-large members, with 2-year renewable terms (January 1-December 31).

Medical Writing Executives Advisory Council
Serves to maintain a connection between pharma/biotech professionals whose responsibility it is to recruit, train, and manage medical communicators.

Member Recognition Committee
Solicits, reviews, and recommends nominees to the AMWA Board of Directors for awards recognizing AMWA members.

Publication Planning Committee
Works with staff to develop a strategic and tactical plan for optimal dissemination of AMWA content and data to enhance education and awareness.

Regulatory Writing Advisory Committee
Provides guidance on educational content needed to prepare medical communicators for success as regulatory writers at all career levels.

Scientific Publications Advisory Committee
Provides guidance on educational content needed to prepare medical communicators at all career levels for success in scientific publications settings.